
Meeting Minutes 

May 14th, 2020 

Meeting called to order at 7pm MST 

Those of the BOD that were in attendance:  
Ron Nestle, President  

Staci Mays, Vice President  

Virginia Flores, Treasurer  

Diana Peña, Secretary   

Gabe Flores, Field & Equipment/Tournament Director  

Andrew Barber, U9 & Above Coordinator  

Patrick Martin, U8 & Below Coordinator 

Eric Crespin, Club Rep Coordinator 

Others:  
Dreaux Plair, Schedular & Referee Assignor 

Erik Tuchfarber, Registrar 

CW Ward III, District Commissioner 

Gabriela Velasco, Administration 

Pat Switzer, NMYSA president 

 “Check-in” How is everyone feeling? Hope all are doing well. 

Everyone missing Soccer.? WELL wishes for all! 

 Switzer reports: Next phase- The Pdf. Document is 3 pages of bulleted 

precautions/rules that have to be done in order for a sport to start up again. 

Some examples were: 1 coach to 5 players, 6ft apart, coaches need to be 

tested & pass, players need to wear a face mask, temp checks, no stations, 

same kids with same coach etc. 

Question: Who will mandate this? What happens when someone is infected, 

who’s responsibility is it? 

“Should know more by next week, Board is going over it-we may wait two 

more weeks to see what comes & good that you are supporting & taking care 

of your office and staff.” 

There are testing sites that you can request, they could set up in order to make 

it easier 

E. Crespin – “The governor has bigger fish to fry.” They are still working on 

flattening the curve. Spring season is done. Let’s hope that we can have a Fall 

season. 

 Motion:  Abandon Season by Ron Nestle, second by Patrick Martin, Eric C. 

close discussion-move to call. All Yes- Patrick M., Staci M., Eric C., Virginia 

F., & Diana P.-  Spring Season 2020 has been Abandoned. 



 Reimbursement (minus the insurance portion) of Spring seasons membership

payments? 30$ Flat rate to each. Need to be transparent some may not want a

refund. Some may think that they would like to donate the funds. Others may

need the refund. We want to do what is best for the membership and for

LCYSA. We need to find a happy medium so that the office administration is

still paid, the bills are still paid and membership gets what they need. We

need to give them options to receive a portion refunded or donate it. Dreaux

has a spread sheet that breaks down each team’s games played etc. We can

even possible give more games in the season to come.

 We need to look at financials and spread sheet then make a decision on our

next steps. Please email to each board member so that we are aware of every

point.

 Decision to meet again or use email to come to agreement will be done

May 18th 2020




